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Abseiling Day at Spinnaker Tower in Gunwarf Portsmouth 

Setting up for the day.

A brilliant day with a beautiful sun shining for us. The crowds were fantastic and a big Thank 
You to our socialises and helpers during the day. Lisa Baldock's raffles were a great hit and 
raised £324 as well as the stock of £85.95 along with the buckets £138.42 and car raffles 

£106. The people who took part of the abseiling was fantastic and had overcome their fear 
once landed on their two feet again. We will let you know in the next e-newsletter of the final 
results. We will be taking part again next year in May and to have 18 places to fill. Interesting 

to take part contact Nicholas Orpin our Community Fundraiser Manager.
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CONQUERING THE SPINNAKER TOWER 
Well we did it – that’s me and my fellow abseilers on May Bank Holiday Sunday at 
Spinnaker Tower Portsmouth.  In my previous posting I told you I would write about 

the day so here goes. 
The Thursday before, I got the worst cold I had had in about 3 years.  I felt so bad it 
was almost man-flu.  Luckily I felt somewhat better on Friday, but had to stand in a 

freezing wind for 2 hours, helping out with my other voluntary work for the Fire 
Service.  But fortunately, I continued my recovery, though I still had a fair old cold 

when I woke up Sunday morning. 
It was my grandson’s birthday and, as he is 2, his party was held in the morning so he 
could sleep it off in the afternoon.  Luckily, my time being 4pm for the descent, I was 

able to attend and then leave the family BBQ a bit early to drive to Portsmouth. 
I got there at 330, said a couple of Hello’s and then the 4pm crew were whisked away 
up the Tower.  Although the Tower is 171m high, we were coming out at about 100m 

as there is nothing above that to get out from. 
First to go in our group would be Abigail and Kiah.  Abigail uses a wheelchair, so it 

was a heart-warming moment to watch her courageously be put into the harness and 
then lowered .  Definitely no-one could bottle it after that! 

Then Toby and me went next.  Treading out over a fence onto a ledge as wide as your 
foot was the nervy bit but once the harness takes your weight it is all plain (ab)sailing.  

Once we descended about 10m they stop us so they could take a photo, then its 
everyman for himself.   

They told us we would speed up about half way if we wanted to, but just as we got to 
that point, I felt myself drifting to the right and then carried off the wall I was 

descending round the corner to the next one.  I thought s***, but as they had not 
engaged my safety rope then they must be OK with this. 

I tried to get back, but could not so I stopped myself and allowed myself to swing 
against the wall so I could look down and make sure I was still heading to the ground 

safely.  I was and could see the guy holding the bottom end of the rope had 
positioned himself for me to continue down there. 

So now for some proper abseiling, bouncing off the wall and speeding ahead – quite 
exhilarating and really enjoying myself – especially as it was my first time.  Then all 

too soon it was over and I was on the ground.  They had taken me round the corner to 
give Toby more room as he was close to a ladder and we are both big guys. 

They sit you down to take your harness off as it is a bit like coming off a boat and your 
body starts to try to compensate for you not being upright, so there is a risk you could 
fall over.  Then down to meet family and get a medal off Nicholas with big smiles all 

round. 
Thanks to Lisa Baldock for coming up with this and at the time of writing I look forward 

to learning how much the team and the wonderful ground team who ran a stall and 
raffle raised 

Richard Swann
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Maureen socialised a number of lucky puppies before 
deciding to adopt her beloved Becky, at which point she took on the 
role of Volunteer Puppy Socialising Training Assistant – expertly 
helping out at puppy classes in the Fareham area. 
Puppy Socialising Trainer Lucy O’Brien explains: “Maureen helps at 
my classes without fail every session. She is a talented handler and 
trainer, and is willing to help out with anything from working with 
other volunteers and puppies during exercises in class, to making 
the tea and sorting out the biscuits! I have called upon her to work 
closely with new Puppy Socialisers as a ‘buddy’; going for walks 
and into town as well as general visits. Maureen is happy to help 
with anything she can. I recently had to cancel a puppy class on the 
day due to sickness and she contacted everyone she could to 
make sure they knew. It was a great help.” 
One of these new Puppy Socialisers is Heather Humphrey: “As a 

new Puppy Socialiser I have found Maureen’s help invaluable. Her knowledge and 
willingness to help with Waffle has been a great help. Either on the end of the phone or 
accompanying us on walks, she has helped make my first experience of socialising a very 

good one.” 
In fact, Maureen’s fellow 
volunteers rate and appreciate 
her so highly they have 
nominated her for the Fareham 
Volunteering Award in 

association with Community 
Action Fareham. Good luck 

Maureen! 
!
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Volunteer of the Month 

The annual Fareham Volunteer awards, took place today 
3rd June 6.00-8.00pm, in the Council Chamber at Fareham 

Civic Offices. 
Many unsung volunteers, were honoured for their work with 

various Charities and organisations, throughout the 
Borough of Fareham. 

South Hants Branch of Hearing Dogs, nominated Maureen 
Heasman for her unstinting work with collecting, sorting and 

delivering used postage stamps, to our buyer in 
Portchester. She also helps out with Lucy's Puppy classes 

and will help wherever required with events and fundraising. 
She borrowed Hearing Puppy "Waffle" to bring along to the 
event and he was the "Star" of the evening, being petted by 

everyone! 
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Milk Bottles Tops 
I would to say a BIG THANK YOU to all the people who have collected the milk bottle tops over the past year. We have 
reached the target and have come to a decision to stop due to the full commitment to our branch event and fundraising. 

Thank you from Kim Harbut Branch Treasurer/Event Co-ordinator   

If you have any feedback for this e-newsletter , please email me: deaf1961@yahoo.co.uk 

For next month e-newsletter please send your articles and photos  before 1st July
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